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Page 16, Now Mcxlco Daily LOBO, February 16, 1979 
1. PERSONALS 
AC('IJRAT!l INFORMATION AIIO~UT con· 
Jrac~;pl/on, slcrllizullon, abortion. Ria;hl 10 ChoO!tc, 
l94-0171. 041l7 
l'Rl;GNANCY TF.STINO ANII counseling. Phone 
247·9819. 04n? 
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. J 
ror $3.7.~11 Lowes! ·pric~s In IOWnl Fu.~J, pleashu~, 
ncnr UNM. Call 265~2444 or com~: IQ 1717 Qlrard 
Ulvd, NE. 04/27 
CONTA,'fS?11 POLISIHNG & ~OI,UTIONS. 
Cmy Op!lcal Company. US-8846, 04/27 
MARJIUANA SMOKINO CAN be dangerous 10 
your hcallh! lmtea~. iry OtJr 10 dclldpus, kilc::heo-
I!!Sled, C~nnubis recipes-, only $1.50111 Mi)il «:ht::!:k or 
money order to: l(ccipes, P.O. Dmc 3933~ Vlsall~, 
California, 93278. PICusr; ullow 10 d11ys for d~;Jivery, 
0211? 
WOOD you bclicvc ... JOI? Ccn!rnl NE, 02/16 
WEAVING SUPP~IES-·WEAVER'S Sludlo, 20S 
S!anfordSE, Tucs-Sai. IN, 26HIOO. OUJ6 
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277•S9Q7. 02/19 
FRE:E PUl'PIIlS TO Good homes.-Shc:phcrd Cross •• 
blnck w/ulBr.kings. Call Gayle: 873-1904. •flu 
A DRAMATIC !.ESSON .IN leveling will! your 
pnrcfl!S. Sec .. Death of 1\ Salesman''• Fri-Sa!·Sun 
ft:OOpnl, The Vorlcx 2004!1.! Cenrr;d SB, l.!!lfCr c:m 
llucna Vista. 02/16 
()AY·I.8SIIIAN CO·OP. Mee!lug S~uday 7:30pm 
106 Girard SE, Community Room, CaU268·9240. 
02/1~ 
H(JOD'S NEW AGE"--Franklin Kahn, SouJhwC.st 
exhibited pulm~r and member of Unhu'i Nationnl 
Assembly. SUR Rm. 25013, F'eb.l6. 8pm, Baha'i 
Studc11l .1\mJCiailon. 02/16 
ANGlll~ FLIGHt HAS po.~Jppncd its orientation 
meeting until Suru.I;IY Feb. 28th. 02/.16 
AFROTC STUDENTS COME by Bnd help !he 
Allf~CI!i p;iiru· the loUnge SlltUrduy 17 Feb. Wear old 
clol hos. 02116 
WRJT!iiiS: AN nNCi!.ISH flcpl.·<ron<orcd mblold 
1'1 now PC,epting poetry. und prose (fiction nud non· 
flctit>li) mbmissions. We request tltat work be typcll 
umJ delivered Jo Hunumities Rm.272. Contributors 
11111~1 be UNM sttt<lents. We cannot return 
IJlllrlU~CrJplS, lf/n 
TI-m lOTH NATIONAL Conference on Women aud 
llti,•l.nw wm beheld in. San Antonio, Texns, on March 
2'.1·April I, Stu~cnts nrc invi1ed lo al!cnd. lnfor· 
rnation: coruact Women's Studic.~. 277-38!!i4. 02/16 
TIW fiSTAIILISIIMENT, DRINK, dine & dance 
cxp~;ricncC' presetltlng !he hnpplcst Jwppy hour and 
danclngcst music downstfiirs; :thoo.scrving the rincsf in 
slenks, prime rib & scaro-od. lipslairs. Momgomcrt 
f'h1111 M<~ll, H83-2540. tfln 
llFLI.Y DAN('! NO Cl.ASSES. Will! Zlna, Call J4S· 
(.9)11. 02/20 
ASTROI,OGY··KEY TO !iclf.tlwurcne!is-.. can help 
you grow wwnrd full'illment of your inner p01cntial, 
Uirlh charJ iulcrprcuuion, S25.PO. K. DeBoy, 842· 
RliO. 02/16 
SOJ>IIOMOIIES: Wll SALUTE you for hanging 
tough. If you need 1111 ud(.lcd incentive lo continue we 
~ugge~t )'Oil du.·ck out the Air force Officer's 
Truinlns Program. (.'fu.'l;'k l_t out by simply adding Aft 
ASP 201 l>cvclopmenl of Air Power. (Mondays J:OO 
to I :.SOpm. or Wednesdays 8:00 to 8:50am). No 
lta~~lcs; blll an opportunit)' to Jearn about Acro-
St)ltCc tJiJd to check out Whether you want to join tit¢ 
two-ycnr prograrn next year. What other course leads 
to finandnt aid, ~tc., and a professional job contact 
upon gr!lduntlort? 02/16 
CHI LDRf:N IIETWEEN AGES 3·6 needed for Sludy 
on childrcn1s thoug~l. It lntere'-itCd conUJCI ·_Dr, 
llarnlck 277-4209. 02/16 
I'~ISUEJ; MEETING '"• Jr~ Thurs. each month 
JohnM:)II Oym 61.)0. G_at)u:r MonU!:omery Park ev~ry 
Sunday 11:00268·0~90, 242-~S24. 02/16 
THERE WILL Oil A denlistry. m!;eting of the Pre· 
f-tealth Pror~~sions Club ar 7:30pm On Monday, 
Febn.lary J9, In Ortega 153. 02/19 
DEAR SUNNY, DID YQU hear the neWs? J'tn seeing 
someo11c ~lse •• someonc. new! Gramc;od, I'Ve only.seen 
l1c;r for one nl_ght, l.lut there's sorncltJin~speclal abou_t 
herr By I he way, hernam!,: is Carol Ann. What do y_qu 
lhink? 02/J6 
COCHITI MOTORS. WE nx cars. 6BQ4 Cqchlll SE. 
268·4071. 03/0$ 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA QOOKSHOP aod pholography 
gallery Is located VI block from John~on Gym at Ill 
Cornell. Hours .J 1-6 Man·Fri~ Special order scrvi~~. 
02/19 
WATCH REPAIR AND. Jewelry repair. Boa! big 
Store prh:es. Oparanteed wprk. Mother LQde 23t8 
Ccmral SE. 266-1202. OJ/07 
TYPING, FlRSTQUALITY,Holly24J,J46J, 03/QI 
LAST WEEK TO sign up for ATS spring lennls 4 HOUSING 
progr•ms, ).es!ons, leagues, JournamenJs, Jish!cd -·--·---;.;;···--;;._ ____ _ 
couns, round rGbins, Call 281·2737 or 29Z·2298, 
02122 
THE ESTABLISHMENT. IJRINK, dine, dance 
~xpericncc-, each Sunday presents lhe W~termelon 
Mountain Jug Band, 7•10:30! with StreeUalk Tues· 
SB!.,9·l:30. 02/16 
2. LOST&FOUND 
LOST: ORA Y FEMAL~ cat with long hair. Lo$1 w 
vicinlly of Yale and O"'ford ncar T. V.I. Plef'Se call 
277·5306 by day, 843-6681 by night if you have in· 
rormoHon. 02120 
l.OST: SHELL AND- turquoise· heishi n~klacc. 
Reward. Call277.J440, 02/20 
~OST: ANTIQUE BRASS cross between Johnson 
Oym aild Popejoy, Feb,9. RewardS~O.OO. 344-3144, 
02/21 
fiNDYOURSELI' IN lhePeocc Corps, 271·5'ill7, 
02/19 
~OST: EYEGLASSES, SILVER frame, In black 
J;n.sc. NonJ1 campus. Phone 277-3345, 02/J 6 
LOST: GLASSES AT BYU game. 298-6406, 02/16 
. 3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYPINO SERVICE (IBM SelccJric) and 
now 3 _ minute PaS.otporl PhoiQs, No app~:tlntmem, 
268·8Sil. We do keys. lfn 
TYPIST•24 HOUR SERVJC!l. Jean, 255·9426 af~<r 
4:00 ~.~... 02122 
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complcle 1yping and 
cdilorh1l system. Techn~cal. general, legal, medical, 
scholastic. Cl1tirts & tables. 345·212,5, 04/27 
TYPINO, NIOHTS, WEEKENDS, Pat, 293.8688. 
OJ/06 
TYPIST· TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299. 
8970. 03/06 
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Gui!ar 
S!udlo. 265-JJIS. lf/o 
llEGINNINO WITH A LOOM weaveclolhlng, rugs, 
etc. on a_36' 1 wide. loom you build··Siarls Feb.201h/ 
In Murch~ CREATIVE C~OTHINO-design und 
make your own stt.rts M~rc;h 5th/ UACKSTRAP 
WEAVING·-Saturda)' March I01h workshop/ 
WBAVC A CIRCLE·no loom needed, lrleiCpcns(ve-. 
wen"w"c .landscnpes~·slarts March 22, Call Weaver's 
S!Udio, 20S SIBnford SE (265·9100) Tues-Sal, 12-S. 
02/23 
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266-4170, 
Uullethu, appraisals, manuscripls,legal propo~als. 
NOP. Iilli. MOTE~. Reasonable doily and weekly 
rat~~. 3712 Cernral SE near UNM, Phoqe _25$·31-72. 
OJ/OB 
ALPIIA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, healed swim· 
ming pool, secprity guard, all utlJi1ie~ paid, SJ39,00 
monthly. Near Coronado and Winrock, 6200 lnllian 
School Rd. 883-5777. 02/28 
RID~ECREST ONE BEDROOM. $120 includes 
~•II)IIJC,S, Newer furnishings, ~;entral heat, fepced yard. 
2~2·17SJ Valley Rcn1als SJSfce. 02/16 
MOST UTil.ITI ES PAID. SE lhree bedroom. 
furru,hed/uorurnished. Plush _ carpelin,s. scorage, 
$210, 262·17SI Valley Renlals$J)fce. 02/16 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE .2 bedroom hou.1e in 
North Vp,ll-:y. $75,00/monlh t¥1 utilities. Call Jessie 
a! 344·7447. 02/16 
OFF CQI\L. $13~ 1wo bedroom, pri.vatC patio, 
.stomsr, yard, Kids, pets. 262·1751 Valley Rencals$3S 
fee. 02/16 
HOUSEMATE WANTED. IS minu1cs from UNM 
l,ly bkyde. SIOO t ~ utiliHes, 268~!i27J. 02/16 
FINE~ Y fURNISHED FQUR room house. Off 
Moun1aln NE. Fenced, $8S. Elec,richy paid, 262-
17ll. Valley Rcolals, $JSfee, 02/16 
FOR RENT: ROOMS in ex-s~~rorily ho~se on 
.~ampus. 'Kitchen, parking prlvllcges-. Utilities paid. 
Female grads preferred. Barbara; 842~9309', 842· 
1961. 02/19 • 
THE CITADEL--SUPERQ lotalioh ncar UNM & 
downtown. Good bu~ service every 30. minr,~tcs, I 
bedroom or erliciency1 $185-$230. All utilities paid. 
DelUX"C kitchen wllh dJshwasher & dl$PO!ii!l, 
rccrca1ion n1om. swimming pool, TV roorn & 
laundry, Aduh complex. no pCts, J520 University 
NE, 243-2494. 04/27 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR par!ially furnhhed 2· 
bedroom, 2~bathroom apal'tm_enl. Rent 
$)40,00/monlh, tllilhies paid, pct_s o.k. Co.tll Carla at 
883-4851. 02121 
TO SHARE 3-BEDROOM house In NE. 243·2148. 
02/16 
WANTEU~ ROOMMATE FOR big 1wo bedroom 
house ·with den/fireplace. Sl4S month and half of 
utilities. Call2SS-6187, Leave n1essugc. 02/16 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED apl. Conveniem 
to UNM, S200 a mom~.· utiliUc:s paid. Cnii29B·4J37 
or29B-0496, ~ tf/n 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM aparlmcn!. Walking 
di~tanct- lo UNM. $135 plusutilides, 2.42-0124. 02122 
NEED ROOMMATE 3 .BLOCKS Trom Univ. Call 
aflcr6:00pm 842-SOll. OU22 
PIANO INSTRUCTION. EXPERIENCED~~~5 .;._' _.;;F_O;;;.;;ft.:..;;S;.;A;.;;.;L=·.::E::._ __ _ 
levels, CaUmornings2S6.7701. 02/16 -
I_ WILL DO nn excellent job on any typing you need 
done. Reasonable rntes~ Call Sue 293·8680, 02119 
MATH PROD~EMS? CA~L for IU!oriog. 
Graduated engineer. 256·0675. 02/19 
FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR. tune·Ups, reasonable, 
guaranlced. 268·8732. 02127 
TWO COLLEGE OIR~S will babysil al Ibis lime 
only··M·W·F II ~OOam ·7:00pm. 2SS·2042. 02/20 
FREE SHEVHE~D CROSS pups. 2 male, 2 female. 
Call 873-1904 after S. tf/n 
SELMER WOOD CLARINET, rcccnlly overhauled, 
S200 or best orrer. Call Judy 898-JJS1 e\'enings. 
02/16 
DRUM SET. CVMBA~S. EMCellem. CompiC!e, 268· 
OS79. 02/16 
1973 610 DATSUN IBOO 4UR. Sid, While. $800,00, 
Will consider offer. 2S~-1994. 02/16 
The UNM Administrative 
Coffee Shop 
will be open for spring semester 
Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
with a 
Continental Breakfast 
also 
"Make Your Own" Salad Bar 
and a 
"By the Ounce" Sandwich Bar 
Build your own Dagwood and 
pay by the ounce! 
Lunch service is from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. daily 
All of the UNM community 
is welcome to dine at the 
coffee shop 
1805 Roma NE 
------------------------------------~---· 
FREE 12 ounce coke with 
sandwich or salad coupon 
Good through 2·28·79 
74 NOVA HATCHBACK, 29,000 mil.,, V.S, 
aolomallc. loaded. $22SD. 881-191 B, 02/20 
PODGE TRUCK \.1 TON, -_1966, 318 cu,Jn. NarrOw 
long bed. $650. 266-905l. 02/16 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PART TIME JOQ gra4uate :SJUdents only, After· 
rtoons aq_(:l .evcnir1~$. Musl he able to work Frida)' and 
Saturday nights. Must be ;u y~au old. Apply in 
pcrsont no phone c;:eU-ll Pl~ase. Saveway Liquor Stores 
all704.Lomas NE,ll16Menaul NE. 02/16 
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS, CruisC.,shlp:s, freighters, No 
experience, High pay! Ser.·Europe, Hawaii, Ausu·alia, 
info.~Write: I)C, BoK 449Q-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704. 
03/02 
COLLEGE MEN. REWARDING summer ••· 
perleflce for sophomore and older men and teachers 
So, America. C~reer, .Summer! Send 52.75 for info, 
10 SEA WORLD DZ Box 610)l, SaCio, CA 9l860, 
OJ/OS 
PART~TIME JO_B: Sales, nexible hours, goo4 pay. 
Possible full-time during break. Cal!; PhU Franczyk, 
CLU. 881-5360. 02120 
OVERSEAS JOBS .. SUMMER/year round, Europe, 
S. America, A11s1ralia, A!!ia, etc. All fields, $500 .. 
$1 ,200 rnoJH~Iy, E;xpenses paid, Sightseeing, free 
Wprking wilh children in ttle Cotor~dp motJmaJn!! in a 
campselting • .Da~kpa~king, horseback rldin~, wii~Ure 
st_ud1es, ma_ny PUidoor programs. Must hn.ve IWO 
ye&rli c;ollea:e "'nd be 20 pr older, Write,: now: jnclude 
program lntC!re!-i!S and goals, Sanborn Western 
C;tmPs. florissant, Color<~cdo 80816, 02/16 
WORK IN JAP<~NI Teach English converliallon, NO 
experience, degree, or Japanese required, Send long, 
!it~mped, self·;iddressed envelope for details. Japan-
47. P.O. Box3J6, CenJralia, WA 98SJJ. 02123 
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps • .217·S9!l7, 
02/19 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
N~W WATERB~D. Sl09,9S buys you I) dark 
WaJoul~stained noor (rame, 2) SiJ!fejy liner, 3) 0pest 
lap seam maUres!i, an)' sfzc with 'hre~ year guarantee, 
Water Trips, '3407 Central NE. 04121 
WOOD YOU BELIEVE ... JOI9 Cen!ral NE. Three 
Qoprs east of Lobo Theatre. Special orders ror 
around S{O.OO. 02120 
.WANTED TO ,BUY; medium ~·i:~;ed Qpg house. 281~ 
1711 evenings, weekends. - 02116 
~OOKING FOR GROUP 0 and Q blood donors, 
Please. contacl: Division ()f Tropical & Geographic 
Mcdir;ine, 943 Sranford Dr. NE M-6, 277-3001 ·or 
217-2813 and ask for larry Sa,x_. 0212~ 
FRYE 
BOOTS 
Ladie's & Men's 
20°/o 
Off 
men's 
shop 2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954 
ACROSS 
1 Fish 
5 Moroccan 
city 
10 Philippine 
plant 
14 Margarine 
15 Maltreat 
16 Snare 
17 100 dinars 
18 Card lovers: 
2words 
20 Joined: 
'2 words 
22 Sot's prob-
lem: Abbr. 
23 Hockey 
greatToe-
24 Ebb and rip 
26 Garden tool 
27 Tempts 
1'1, • ·-·-... 
tem .... 
35 Hither 
36 Decay 
37 Wings 
38 Meat ·eut 
40Aa 
41 Tape: Abbr. 
42 Pub meas--
ure 
43 Renter 
45 Safeguard 
47 Animals on 
Can. nickels 
481nquire 
49 Class 
50 Spar 
531s able 
54 Breaks 
58 Snooker 
experts: 
2 words. 
61 Fall 
62 French pro-
noun 
63- wool 
641reland 
65 Exploit 
66 Drink 
67 Proportion 
DOWN 
1 Lancelot's 
· uncle 
"'""'*C!r'-
. . 
• f~vi<:IUOn 
5 Tatter 
6 Tolerates 
7 Baseball 
hits 
8 Serpents 
9- Aviv. 
10 Called 
11 Field 
12 Tree part 
13 Church area 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Thursday's Puzzle Solved: 
19 Dwelling 42 Annoyers 
21 Fine 44 Dines 
25 Crane 46 Followed 
26 Dashes 47 Depended 
27 Astute 49 Worried 
28 Fisherman 50 Raced 
29 Constella- 51 Shaff 
tioh 52 Function 
30 Thing: Law '53 Roman sol-
31 Wipe away dier 
32 Wanderer 55 Melody 
33 - and 56 Harbor 
Stripes 57 Graf von -: 
35 Chapeau Ger. admiral 
39 Can. prov. 59 U.S. Pres. 
40 Purple 60 Sneaky 
• 
New Mexico 
DAILY 
Monday, February 19,1979-
Nunez sponsors 
parking plan bill 
By CHARLES POLING 
A plan to .add at . least·· 1 ,800 
parking spaces to the.UNM campus 
is now before the state legislature,. 
The $5.4 miUion appropriation 
proposal, sponsored by Ft::lix 
Nunez, D-Bern., stems from a 
parkirtg study c9nducted for the 
University Architect Office in 1977. 
The study, which was done by an 
independent California firm, 
recommended that improvements 
be made to existing lots and that 
more lots · including a multi-level 
lf-:::-n-:-r~S:::::;:::::_::::::~~;"'-===~~;s;;:::;-7,/:::· :::g parking sttucture • be added. These 
{--, ~Prahi/Jif Curb Parking ( changes WOUld be fundc;d by the 
E~lsting•_ 
Traffic 
Signal 
flO. 
110 
"1-_._J Ulf/ma/8/y Wkf~n Ia Moj<V I . 
4 ·/..ana Divided Entry Bt!tween appropnation bill. 
Lomas 6/vtl. .s /..amos !Itt. Nunez said he has not talked with 
. c@rJ 0~ o t-,-4 UNM administrators about the 
~ . appropriation reques~. which was 
referred to the House 
Appropriations Committee. The 
bill is intended to stimulate UNM to 
take action on the twq-year-cild 
study, he said. 
University Architect Van Darn 
Hooker said Sunday that the $5.4 
million figure the study recom• 
mended in 1977 would have to be 
increased because of inflation. 
"Buj as long as Nunez sticks to 
the study, he is in line with our 
plans," Hooker said. 
Those plans might include 
tearing down buildings along Roma 
R..OM Avenue, across from Scholes Hall, 
Develop 310.:!; Stoll .~ to make room for parking. This 
· L>a~face Parking Lot main~campus parking lot would be 
~ . · to. . • bounded by Roma Avenue on the 
south, University Boulevard on the 
R~locat~.Rof!Jiwoy west, Las Lomas on the nprtb and -:.-..:.~.-.~...u..u..-="'--::.:;:;;=:.:.;;.:.::::::.:::... ___ ...,..~-----' . · the Campus Police Office on the 
A parking study has suggested that these buildings be 
torn down for more space, improvements be made to 
existing lots and a multi-level structure be built., 
east. All organizations housed 
within this block would have to 
relocate, Hooker said. 
·Hooker said the multi-level 
parking structure would possibly be 
built in front of Johnson Gym. 
·Wet 
What? 
Friday is tht~ last day 
to drop a class. 
~-*~~~~'-' . 
: "::;"'''-'-'.;..~· t';'< • 
;J:-,' 't!;.> '' "" ~· 
· . ., ... 
• 
IUNOPHOTO 
Ltl6t Fridlly's 6nowy 
weathered prompted this 
sign warning persons about 
the wet "floor" outside the 
new-art building. 
N~w energy program pla,ned 
out of the program, just floating 
By BARBARA RATICAN out that door. As soon as people 
UNM could save up to $100,000 become aware of these things and 
a month on its energy bill if the are willing to put up with them, we 
University would make a greater can save a tremendous amount of 
commitment to energy con- energy," Schuster said, · 
servation, said LarrY Schuster, "The second thing is assurance 
UNM Energy Conservation ?n our p~t that the people wili'get 
Engineer. mstant response from the physical 
"Last month's energy bill was in· plant when something goes 
excess of $500 000 for the cost of haywire," he said. · 
gas and ·electrlcity alone. We can The energy. cons,ervation 
save 20 percent of that, or $100,000 program, ~pened m Octob~r, 1978, 
a month for the whole University 1" IS, h~used. m b~~~ of Carlisle gym Schuster said and m Ford Ut1bt1es Center. 
"It may ~ot be real money, it - . ''T~is is the first year an 
could be what we call 'cost organized program. has been set up 
avoidance• but that's still the for technical ~elp and expertise, 
whole poin~," he said. . . rather ,~han just . operational 
A feasibility study, called an 
"energy ;1udit," lists the economic 
possibilities available to change a 
system's operation. A savings to 
investment. ratio is determined from 
the energy audit which analyzes 
how much it costs in energy to run a 
building, how much money it will 
cost to put in the changes, how 
much energy can be saved, and how 
the cost of running that building 
could be reduced. ' 
The energy audit and Schuster's 
suggestions are presented to the 
university's Energy Conservation 
committee, which is comprised of 
13. members of faculty and staf.f, ''I 
hope to get student input on the 
committee," Schuster said. 
· Once the University has been "Art important coqtribution to changes, Schuster.satd. 
~Getting To Know U' 
appropriated money from the 
legislature, the administration 
decides how to spend it," Schuster 
said. 
Schuster classified energy 
conservation opportunities into 
three phases: The first is "quick 
fits," which are paid for out of 
existing operation and maintenance 
budgets. The second is to 
"retrofit" a system, which uses 
capital funds. Retrofit means to 
change, a buildings' operation by 
adding and/or subtracting control 
devices on it. Third is a: system 
change out or "refit,'' which also 
uses capital funds. ·This is done 
when a system. is so energy wasteful 
that a rtew one can be installed and 
the amount of money. saved in 
energy costs can pay for the system. 
"Energy conservation in a new 
building is much easier than energy 
conservation in an existing building 
because the Urtiversity is not going 
to be constructing many more new 
buildings,'' said Schuster. 
: AcCO!Jiplishments for saving 
enSJ'gY to date are: 
l!fght surveys for relamping are 
being conducted in all the 
buildings. "We are doing what's 
called a group relamp where you 
relamp an entire building in two-or· 
three-year intervals. 
He said energy has been reduced 
by taking out an old lamp (a new 
lamp does no( use as much. energy); 
removing additional lighiing and 
continued on IMi• ·s ~ 
UNM's ·new energy cortservation 
program would be a commitment . 
on the part of the University 
community tO cooperate, a: 
· willingness to say 'okay, we will not 
touch the thermostate'," Schuster 
CQuriselors converge on U N'M 
state with information about UNM 
to give to their students. said. 
"The cOmmitment I'm talking 
about involves stripping off a 
sweater when they get hot, and 
putting it back on when they get 
·cold/' Schuster said. 
"Ano.ther thing is willingness to 
realize that we can not turn on an 
entire building, that costs $200 or 
$300 an hour to run, because 
somebody wants to work late at 
night," he said. · 
"I don't want to see anyone turn 
the temperature too high; I dort't 
want to see anybody leave a door 
open, I want lhern to be conscious 
of what they are doing to them· 
selves, not to the University, but to 
themselves. It's just money going 
Friday's high school counselor 
conference turned out "very well,'' 
UNM President William Davis said 
Friday. 
The confernce, entitled "Getting 
To Know You," provided high 
· s~chool counselors from around the 
"We discusse.d campus programs 
and talked about how we can more 
efft::ctively help the counselors 
advise students," Davis said. · 
Davis said respresentatives from 
Regents reappointed 
' 0 
Gov. Bruce King has reappointed Henry Jaramillo Jr. and Phillip U. 
Martinez. to the UNM Board of Regents. · 
.• The appointmertts, made last Wednesday, must be confirmed by the 
state Senate before the legislative session ends in March. 
~Gov. King's decision to cortti nue with Jaramillo and Martil)eZ as regents 
eliminates the possibility of a voting student being- appointed to the UNM 
Board unti 1198_1, when regent Ann Jourdan ;s term expires. 
Jaramillo is president of the Board. · · · 
all Albuquerque high schools at~ 
tended the conference, as Well as 
counselors from many high schools 
arourtd the state. 
"We had representatives from as 
far north as Raton; and we had· 
good representation from schools 
in the south," he said. 
Davis said the new policy of 
getting credit for ACT scores was · 
discussed Friday morning, as well 
as how new federal legislation will 
affect financial aid. 
A .discussion of student services 
was presellted by Dean of Students 
Karen Glaser, with a panel from the 
Dean of Students Office. 
Davis said he thought it was "an 
excellent day. or course, .the 
weather didn't help things." 
Friday's snowy weather caused 
campus tours, scheduled for the 
afternoon, to be cancelled. 
Davis to speak 
on UNM's roles 
UNM President William 
Davis will address ·the 
Chamber of Comm.erce 
general membership meeting 
tomorrow, Feb. 20, at 11:45 · 
a.m. at the Airport Marina 
Hotel. 
Davis's t;dk will focus on 
UNM's roles and objectives. 
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World News 
DC says 'Cool1l:' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
United States said Sunday it intends 
to stay out of the Indochina conflict 
but is working behind the scenes to 
keep China's invasion of Vietnam 
from escalating into a Sino-Soviet 
conflict. 
The two goals were the key points 
in a set of principles drafted by 
President Carter's top security 
advisers to guide American policy 
toward Indochina. 
Carter spent the weekend at 
Camp David, but conferred with 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
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National Security Adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski at Andrews Air Force 
Base about developments .in 
Southeast Asia. 
Vance, Brzezinski, Vice 
President Walter Mondale and 
Deputy Defense Secretary Charles 
Duncan met .at the White House 
Sunday morning to discuss the 
crisis. 
A White House official said the 
session resulted in a set of five 
principles to govern U.S.' policy 
toward China's push across the 
Vietnamese frontier: 
-The United States will not 
become directly involved in a 
conflict involving Asian Com-
munist nations. 
-America's immediate interests 
are not threatened although 
Washington is concerned about a 
possible widening of the conflict. 
-The United States will use all 
its diplomatic, politcal and moral 
influence to encourage China's 
withdrawal from Vietnam. Viet-
nam's pullout from Cambodia and 
widening of the war such as 
through the entrance of the Soviets. 
-A met !ca does not believe the 
security of its allies is immediately 
threatened, but is consulting with 
its friends about a possible threat to 
the stability of the region. 
-The United States is working 
with other nations to seek the with-
drawal of the Chinese from 
Vietnam and the Vietnamese from 
Cambodia. 
Despite the concerns of a possible 
Sino-Soviet clash, American of-
ficials were said to doubt that the 
Kremlin would actually come to the 
aid of ally Vietnam with a military 
force. 
"We're counseling restraiqt," a 
State Department spokesman said. 
"To put it another way, we're 
telling China, Vietnam and the 
Soviet Union to cool it." 
Military sources said the United 
States has not readied any of its 
forces in response to the Indochina 
fighting .. "This isn't something we 
want to get involved in,'' one 
source said. "We don't want to be 
misunderstood." 
Carter comforts 
Dubs' widow 
WASHINGTON (UP I) 
President Carter condemned the 
murder of U.S, Ambassador 
Adolph Dubs Sunday as a· 
"despicable act of violence" and 
then comforted a we.eping Mary 
Ann Dubs with a gentle kiss and 
words of praise for her husband. 
Dubs was "a good man, a 
courageous man" who died 
honorably serving his country in 
Afghanistan, Carter said after the 
landing of the Presidential Jet that 
carried the slain diplomat's body 
home. 
Carter looked solemn throughout 
by Soviet advisers. 
Carter made no direct mention of 
the Sovet Union in his speech. The 
President, hatless in the subfreezing 
wind, hugged Mrs. Dubs as she 
broke into tears at the end of the 
ceremony and kissed her gently on 
the temple. · · 
Police strike 
may cancel 
Mardi Gras 
the bitterly cold ceremony at · NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - A 
Andrews Air Force Base that federal mediator said Sunday there 
honored Dubs, who was killed last was little hope of a quick settlement 
week when Afghan police, aided by in the ·police strike that has 
Soviet advisers, stormed the hotel disrupted the ~arly part of Mardi 
room in Kabul where four kid- Gras and threatens the cancellation 
nappers held him captive. of the annual carnival that· brings 
The President said the United $250 million into the city's 
States- was outraged at "the sen- economy. . 
seless terrorism" in which Dubs No negotiations were scheduled 
died. in the strike that began Friday and 
"We condemn those who per- already has forced the cancellation 
petrated and who participated in of several Mardi Gras parades and 
such a despicable act of violence," the relocation of others to the 
he said. suburbs. 
The Uniied States has accused The biggest part of Mardi Gras is 
the Sovet Union of'playing role in still to come, but if the walkout is 
Dub's slaying and while the not settled, Mayor Ernest Moria! 
Kremlin has denied any respon- has said all Mardi Gras celebrations 
sibility, The State Department said in the city will be can.celled for the 
it was shocked over the role played first time since the Korean War . 
.. ____ ... _________________ ,"'!!,!~----------------------- --------------..----------------· 
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266-1202 
Italian Fatso Specials 
Dish of meatl~ss spaghetti with 
our red marinara sauce. 
99~ 
Directly Across From Yale Park 
2216 Central SE-265-5986 
~~ M~ 
Dairy Queen* brsziet 
has it all· 
Food and Dessert 
. . . . , - . - I 
-----~--------~-~-----~-~~-~---~~ _, 
l C ·Dinner Special 
.. (5~8pm) 
Buy one sandwich•and get the second 
of equal value for just one cent with this 
coupon and the purchase of two large 
.. . . . . crown, inflation and health spa 
ex.pt1res Limit one 
2 R_ eg_·_ular __ S_ize SUNDAES· 
for the price of one 
With this coupon 
Valid onl)· al 2300 Central 
• 
Computer to get 
financial records 
The UNM Financial Aid office plans to transfer all its student records to 
the University's central computer, to allow the staff to work more with 
students •. said Director John Whiieside. 
Whiteside said the staff will be able to spend 'more time handling the 
students' problems with the elimination of hours of clerical work. 
"We are not going to become cqmputer-oriented-we are -student-
oriented." Whiteside said, 
Although transferring the files to the computer will cut back on 
paperwork, no staff cuts are planned, Whiteside said. 
The computer system will enable the Financial Aid office to have access 
to more information arid reports, Whiteside said. 
"The hours' spell! in mllnUIII preparation of the annual report of the 
department for the government will no longer be required because the 
computer will prepare it,'' Whiteside said. 
Rubin is scheduled 
to speak at Popejoy 
Jj!rry Rubin, famed defendant of the Chicago Seven conspiracy trial and 
co-founder of the 1960's anti-war activist group known as the Yippies, will 
speak on "Oral History of the Sixties" tomorrow, Feb. 20, at UNM's 
Popejoy Hall, at 8 p.m. · · 
. The author of "Do' It," "The New Sexual Man," and "Growing Up at 
Thirty-Seven,'' will focus his talk on the significance of the sixties, the role 
of drugs, how college campuses became so turbulent, the magnitude of the 
political movement started in the 1960s and the responsibilities of today's 
students. 
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Tickets for the lecture, sponsored by the ASUNM speakers committee, 
are available at all Ticketmaster locations and the UNM SUB Bo.x Office 
for $1.50 for students and $3 for the general public. 
An interpreter for the hearing impaired will be at this and all ASUNM 
speakers committee lectures for the remainder of the semester. 
Sports 
shorts 
C:HADWICI< .. HOTO 
Friday's snow didn't prevent one dedicated sportsman 
from donning comfortable apparel in which to play racquet-
ball. 
Desayuno (Breakfast)-
enla·Casa 
Buefluelos 8-9:30 a.m. M-F 
(Fried Tortilla eovered with 
elnnaJDon & suJear) 
Eumelada- (Glazed Sopapilla) 
R. C. Hallet's 
Bicycles 
2122 Coal Place SE 
2 blocks from campus, off Yale 
between Lead and Coal 
R.C. Hallet's 
Bicycles· 
2122 Coal Place SE 
2 blocks from campus, off Vale 
between Lead and Coal 
a a 
.JACK' 
DRIVE-IN 
Seeoud Floor 
Combi"ation Speeial 
98c 
• Bueiluelos or Eumelada 
• Taeo de Huevo 
• Claolee of Ju lee 
• Hot eolfee or hot tea 
$5.00 of any 
Bicycle Tuneup 
(otdyw/ 
eo upon) 
R.C. Hallet's Bicycles 843·9378 
coupon expires 3·5·79 
10°/o off on all new bicycles 
and parts purchased. 
$1.00 off tires and tubes 
coupon expires 3·5·79 
~~))~l)))))"l)l:jl))~1)l;)f:f'J~P)1)'f)'f)l)))l)'f))JI)1)T)l)l)l)lYN,YVfiJ')'f)1YW)))'.l1)1WnJl)1)!)))1? 31'l 
Spaghetti with meatsauce j 
All you can eat! ~ 
includes salad, garlic bread ~ 
· $2.89 with coupon. valid·only ~ 
" ' - -' --' -, g 
on every Monday between 5 an.d 9 p.m. ~ 
~t~C&tC&IINo take outs or deliveries please.~d..MMMt~. 
~~"l)'f)))l)'f)i?)W1)1lJ~~1i)1)))1)'PW)))))T.)T?VP¥Y:)l,)1JfYY)))1)!)))!)))))');)'JlW))Jl)'),)))))l0') 
~: Ent1r~ Menu Yz Pr•c• .~. 
-· . (Coupo~ IJDDd •v•ry day l:hl• w••k ~ 
from a p.m. l:ill cloainiJ) §. ' 
2t!l8 Gald Rv•. SE. 242-4252 ~ (carn•r af Val• & Eiald) ~ 
affer gi:lad l:hru 2/25/79. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f@~~~~ {ffi\Ml\MM(~tl~t~it.ld.thlMMAMMM~<.\.tl<.l.t\lltlt(MAMM<.l.tV.C.tlJltV.lM&t!J.l.~l.~hh~\ 
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Editorial 
Clean up our act 
A nationwide attempt by an alliance of soft drink companies, 
brewers, bottlers and canners, aluminum, glass and steel industries, 
distributors and grocery stores to block the so-called "bottle bill" is 
making itself evident in the New Mexico State Legisi<Jture. 
Big fights are shaping up all over the country and industry fears a 
domino effect: the fall of state after state resulting in a federal statute. 
New Mexico's version of the bottle bill, HB234, provides for 
redemption of beverages containers, except those for hard liquors ard 
wines, with a refund value of not less than five cents. 
The bill was introduced earlier this month by two Bernalillo County 
Republicans, Reps. Ruby Appleman and John Padoven, who have 
cited figures that more than 90 percent of New Mexico's residents favor 
such legislation. The primary focus of their bill relates to energy con-
servation with litter cleanup as a fringe benefit. 
Appleman has also referr.ed to a 1977 government study of litter in 
New Mexico, which indicates 69 percent of the total !'lrn!Jt,mt of litter in 
the state Is beverage containers. In some areas, the m•.tnt was as high 
as 98 percent. 
She quotes figures from Oregon, where the first bottli• bill success 
story occurred when it passed in 1972. That state reportedly reduced 
beverage container litter by 72 percent after the first year the bill was 
law, 83 percent after the second year. 
The beverage industry declares mandatory deposit laws are 
discriminatory against canners, bottlers and retailers. The industry has 
declared war on the movement to bring back the old-fashioned deposit 
on beverage containers. It disputes the claims. of the environmentalists 
who support the bill, arguing that forced deposits would be a bt11r!en 
America cannot afford. 
The momentum now appears to be on the side of the en-
vironmentalists. · 
HB234 has passed the House Energy and Natural Resources Com-
mittee and is scheduled to be heard before the House Business and 
Industry Committee Thursday. 
It looks like another case of big business tryin~1 to bulldoze the 
American public into changing to its way of thinking. Industry's biggest 
weapon? Money. Something the beverage industly has and , en-
vironmentalists say, "wields it like a club." 
It's time we considered the benefits of living in a minimally-littered 
enviornment via a little work rather than existing in a veritable pigpen 
because convenience-America's out-of-control throwaway 
habit- conquers all. 
Opinion 
ASUNM contributes, 
This is an open letter to all students. I think it is unfortunate that 
students are not aware of the contributions of ASUNM to the 
University community. 
Here is a list of activities that ASUNM has particiated in, helped with, 
and supported financially! 
Summer Orientation Program- two presentations per week 
College Enrichment~Honors Center 
New Faculty Orientation · 
Parents Day · 
Returning Students Orientation 
Exchange Students Program 
Homecoming 
Senior Day UN M 
Disabled on Campus Awareness Day 
ASUNM Open House 
Chinese Cultural Exchange Program-Reception 
Dorm's 1st Annual Olympiad 
Child Care Co-op's Run for Fun 
ASUNM Candidates Day 
Presidential Scholarship Reception- Dinner 
ASUNM Past Presidents Reception 
ATM's Christmas Charity Drive 
UNM Recognition Banquet 
Nuclear Waste Forum-Blue Key 
New Mexico Women's Political Caucus- Lobby Workshop 
I believe that ASUNM (all componentsl have worked hard to better 
the students' life at UNM. 
., 
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Letters 
PIRG recruiting 
Editor: 
The_ New rytexico Public Interest Research Group has been having a 
hard t1me, w1th both morale and money reaching new lows. But while 
misdirection has made for a bleak situation, we are confident that we 
have the potential to be a highly effective organ for change both on and 
off campus so long as we can attract the students' enthusiasm and 
s~pport. Over coming months, we .intend to actively seek out feedback, 
If that feedback indicates a lack of interest in PIRG, we will accordingly 
close shop. 
NMPIRG was born in 1974 when campus activism was evident and 
money plentiful. Support for .an organization which would train 
stud~nts whil~ effe~ting social change was overwhelming, and our staff 
got mvo.lved '"! projects _such as landlord/tenant rig tits, Sun Day, the 
bo~tle bill, pollee brutality, and the publicaiton of a wide variety of 
!JUides. C?nly rarely, however, did we actively seek student involvement 
1n these 1ss~es. !n the future,_ we intend to use students to the greatest 
exten~ possible m all_ our projects. Staff members will primarily recruit, 
orgamze and coordmate. Such an approach would insure that we 
sponsor projects relevant to students, it would train students in 
research and lobbying, and it would make our funds spread that much 
farther. 
The ~o~rd of Directors of PI RG, made up of nine students, is quite 
enthus1~stlc about the future of our organization. We're moving into 
Mesa V1sta Hall, and hope to see you stop by to offer suggestions, 
proposals, or to get involved in any number of issues: the tuition hike, 
the bottle bill, uranium mine tailings, bikeways in town,· organizing 
restaurant employees, police responsiveness, WIPP, NOR-
ML-whatever you feel is worth your effort. Many such projects can 
earn you academic credit as well. We hope to hear from you and to get 
your support over coming months- PIRG is a good idea and it would be 
a damn shame if it died. 
The Board, NMPIRG 
Equality in right$ 
Editor: 
~nother ~ew Mexico_ legi~lative sessio~ is upon us. Once again our 
legislators Will probably cons1der the question of whether to make those 
citizens falling into the 18-21-year·old category full citizens or not. 
Those falling into this age category are given the responsibilities of 
adults, but not one of the primary privileges. If one is between the ages 
of_ 1~ and 21, he or she can be arr~sted and tried as an adult for a 
cnm~nal offense, can be drafted and k11led in a war for out country pays taxe~·and have other responsibilities of an adult, but in the state of New 
Mex1co cannot legally drink. This is a gross injustice and insult. 
. I am not condoning or condemning alcohol use-that is not the 
1ssue. What I am saying is tl)at since 18 is the legal age of adulthood, 
our state (as well as any other which h11s not yet done sol should give all 
adult citizen~ of the state eq~ality in rights and privileges, in other 
~ords, the nght to buy and dnnk alcohol. I urge our legislators to step 
mto. the 20th century and to take one more step toward the goal of 
makcng. America a land of true equality for all of its. citite'ns. 1 doubly 
urge th1s of ~ov. King. In. his last administration he could not bring 
h1mself. to beheve and pract1ce that all adult New Mei<icans should have 
equal nghts, as he vetoed a lowered drinking age. 1 hope that he has 
re_soly~d that his persona. I beliefs about drinking should not andwill not 
stand •n the way of equahty for.all adult New Mel<icans. 
Phil Heisey 
DOONESBURV 
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by Garry Trudeau 
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Work$hop on ma~ager skills· 
scheduled bv UNM center 
• • • Conservation co_n\lnuad from PMUG 1 
_Ma11~gers w~o are concerned . Warner said the workshop is The fee for the program is $295 
wnh. •_mprov!ng their com- designed to prepare man'agers to which includes all progra~ 
mum~atJOns sk11ls and managerial \ln!ierstand· th.eir role in the materials, refreshments and tun-
effectiveness may want t~.ellr.ol~ in commu11i~atio11 process, to plan to cheo11s, b\lt eKcludes lodging. A 10 
a three-~ay workshop on. Bu~ldl)t~ assure . t1mely . eKchange ~f . in- per~ent ~dis<;oupt is .automaticaiY 
EffeCtive CommumcatJOn'. rormatJon, an~ to have an InSight avaJI.ab)e· for,. any•' organization 
presented by the . UNM mto the barners that can block sendmg three ot more people. 
Management Devel?pment Center. effective ;;ommunication. · Warner said expenses incurred 
The workshop will be held at tlle In addit}on, it willbelp managers' for continuing management 
Albu9ueruqe Inn, at Second and to be more effective and active educaiton may be tal' deductible if 
M~[queHe N.W ., on feb. 21-23. liste11ers, interpret non-verb-~! undertaken to maintain and im-
Managers probably spen_d m.ore bepavior and body language, and prove professional skills, This 
than thr~e-q~arte[~ of !heu time · develop· skills needed to. com- mcludes tuition, travel, meals and 
' commumc~tlng, sa1d Joh11 _ municate effectively in face-to-face lodging. · 
:-Yarner, duector of the center. situations with employees, he said,. 
Success as a manager depends Managers will also be trained in 
more on the ability to communicate the tecbniques.necessary to make an· 
than on any other skill.'' effective· presentation and to 
Writer to speak 
about his works coriduct effective meetings and 
co11ferences. Included will be in-
terview skills that avoid costly and 
embarassing mistakes, Warner 
said. 
"It is critically important to have 
others clearly understand ideas and 
viewpoints," he said. "Likew'ise, 
managers must also be able to 
understand what is b~ing sai!i and 
communicated to them. 
Warner said the ·program will 
include skill practice and 
· Brazilian short story writer, 
Edilberto Coutinho, will discuss his 
works to!iay at 8. p.m. in the 
Reading Room of Ortega Hall. 
NOW HERE'THIS E~ITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POLICY.· Any 'vide~~aping' SeSSiOnS (0 !nsure the 
••• ,..,., ., ... ,.,,., ., umpu, ,,.., ,. .. •ubmlt •n· partl!=lpants understandmg of the 
nounr:am.n_u of lfV•nts or q_e#:IM mHtings to th• ·"k'J). d t h ' b ' d 
newsroom, RDom t~ M•rronii•H. TMLobo Willllrtllmptto S I San ec OJqUCS etng COVCfe • 
Besides publication of works 
such as Um Negro Voi a Porro (A 
Black Gets Even, a collection of 
short stories), Coutinho bas par-
ticipated in the International 
Writing Program at the University 
of Iowa and has recently completed 
a series <;>f articles about Brazil for 
the Miami Herold. 
Coutinho's lecture wiD, be given 
in J?ortuguese. 
-pilbl/6_b not/c._., th• rill'/ befo111 1111il th• n.; of the mntlna 
Jlu~ NO GUARAN1EE OF PUBtiCA TION IS MADE. Til• 
11d1to,.. sugga_st tlr.t groups INishlng to pu1Jtki111 fmpon•m _ 
IIIIIIIJI.S purc/JIIH llppioprMr. lldV.rt/s/ng to gUIIfllfJifJf 
pub/ir;tttlon. · · 
The next general meeting of the 
Kiva Club will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
tomorrow ill Room 253 of the SUB. 
Planning is to be continued for the 
annual Nizhoni Days festivill. 
Inter Varsity Christian 
.Fellowship: Denis Haack, 
Evangelism: Sharing the Faith. 
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
International Center. 
• 
Trailblazers recruit 
P~rso~s interested in member~hip in Trailblazers should submit their 
apphcat1'?ns before S p.m. today, said Trailbhizers spokesperson Dinah 
Taylor sa1d. 
Applications may be obtained from the Student Activities Office or the 
office of Al~mni ~elations_in the Student Union, Taylor said. Applications 
also ~e available 1!1 the residence halls and a.t various other campus sites. 
Trailblazer~, open to both men and women students is UNM's spirit 
and tradition o~ganizati~n. Members serve as_ hosts for c~mpus tours, help 
plan Homecommg, Semor Day, Parents Day and other community events 
in which the U11iversity is involved, 
replacing 40 watt lamps with 35 
watt lamps. 
"To date, we've spent $9,000 in 
replacing the lamps. The estimated 
energy savings is around $17 ,000'-' 
Schuster said, 
Buildings which have been 
relamped thus far are: biology, 
Oretga Hall, pbysj~:s, farris 
Engi11eering and huma11ities. 
Steam traps have been repa,ired 
and cleaned out or replaced where 
defective. "By doing this we get the 
most out of the· steam being 
produced; we're not producing it 
twice," said Sch11ster. 
• 'The biggest energy waste on 
campus right now is where we're 
heating and cooling at the same 
NASA talk 
delivered 
A UNM staff member delivered a 
paper describing how tlle National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration keeps track of its 
technical information at an in-
ternational computer conference in 
London, England, recently. 
Majorie M. K, Hlava, manager 
of information at the UNM 
Technology Application Center, 
spoke on "The NASA Information 
System" at the Second Inter-
national Online Conference. 
"All NASA documents are 
collected in . one of two places, 
either the Scientific and Technical 
Information Facility or a NASA 
library," she said, 
"NASA has helped make the 
time span from finding the need for 
a particular document to putting it 
in the hands of the user very short 
today compared to 20 years ago." 
Entire· Pciris- Collection 
' . 
FAMOLARE 
'70-J"'One Week Only 
~ 20% OFF 
So everyone can have a pair of Famolares, we reduced all ours 20%! Now aD women 
and men can _try these fantastic shoes! Or, if you already love these "wavy soles .. , 
get more! Remember, -this special reduction is for a ·timitt!d time only - and defi-
nitely ends Sun. Feb. 25th. Hurry in! All Famolares will be at regular prices next week. 
shoe stores 
Downtown • Winrock • Montgomery Plaza 
time, Leakage of heat overheats a 
building and requires cooling. 
Again, we're wasting energy twice, 
instead of reducing the amount of 
heat coming in. 
"The University bas to start 
looking at alternative energy 
sources. At this point, we only have 
gas and a back-up of some fuel oil. 
''Solar heating is being con-
sidered. for every building. But, 
there's almost no way to 
economically refit an existing 
buildi11g for solar heating. A solar 
building is more eKpensive tha11 
putting in a system the way we've 
got it, with every possible energy 
conservation capability in it," 
Multi-story buildings have too 
much square footage to solar 
operate, he said. "You need one 
and a half times the amount of 
square footage of building in solar 
panels." 
Schuster said the best thing to do 
is "solar-assist" the 3- and 4-story 
buildings. In a solar-assisted 
building, a portion of the heating 
load is handled by solar energy; the 
rest is mechanical. 
Another problem with solar 
heating is storage. "The energy 
. made by the solar equipment has to 
be stored in tanks or rocks and 
there is no where to put them. in 
existing buildings," he said. 
Schuster is considering a 
university coal gasification plant in 
which coal would be converted to 
gas. ''We'd be able to run our 
existing boilers exactly the way they 
are now on the gas we make our-
selves," he said. "But, there are 
environmental problems with that 
idea and we don't know right now 
whether it is economically 
possible." 
( 
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7.95 
Steak & Lobster· 
Dine in style with these fine combinations. A 
choice Big Valley Ranch Company Steak broiled 
to perfection and tasi'y Lobster served with drawn 
butter. But the dinner doesn't stOp there •.• add 
delici()us Wrangler toast, a baked potato loaded 
with butter and your choice of salad selections 
fwm our famous Salad Bar. And what makes it 
even more pleasin' is the price ..• just $7 .95! 
ENGINEERS 
~****************************************************\ 
* * ~ * 
* *   
* * ~'Damn everything ~ 
* .• ~ but the ci,.cus' -l 
* * ~ ~ 
* * 
* . • . * 
a ••• · e.e. cumm1ngs -i 
~*****************************************************~ 
Let's be candid ... This is a pitch. . 
we·re looking 
for talent .. 
At Magnavox Government & 
Industrial Electronics Co., we 
want to hire the best engineers 
and computer scientists we can 
find. If you qualify, and you're ' 
interested in a career with the 
world's leader in communica-
tion sytems; Magnavox may be 
for you. ; . 
• 
/ 
' 
' 
That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff·is the key to 
success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small • 
company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge! 
Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe 
both of us will be glad you did. · 
WE WILL SE ON CAMPUS: 
Tuesday, February 20, 1979. 
Please co~tact your Placement Office or send your resume to: 
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT 
IVIagna"o.x.. 
Advanced Products. Division 
(Magnavox Research Laboratories) 
2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
• 
Photos_by 
. . 
James Fisher 
•••••••••• 
• N d . • 
• ee auto • 
: insurance? : 
• Callthe • 
· : specialists! I 
• Insure your car with • 
• Criterion and enjoy • 
• important benefits · • 
• like these: • 
• 0 Convenient Pay- I 
• mertt Plans • 
• 0 CountrY.-wide I 
• Claim Service • 
• 0 Dependable • 
• · Protection· .• 
• 0 Choice of • 
. • Coverages. ·• 
• Call or visit today for • 
I a free rate quotation •• 
• 881·1688 • 
• 7200 Menaul Blvd. NJ:o: • 
• Mun-1<'~ 9-5:30 Sat. 9-1 11 
I Criterion I 
···r······ 
When the Shriner's Circus came 
to town over the weekend, so did all 
the familiar sights of the circus. 
Clowns are an intregal part of the 
circus; especially tbe rapport they 
have with children. ...._ 
Horse are also a circus standard 
and there is nothing closer than a 
· ' horse and it's trainer. 
Other features of the circus 
included kangaroos boxing with 
members of the audience, acrobats 
and, of course, the pretty ladies. 
Xerox 
COLOR COPIES 
In brilliant color Ill 
Copies 1n color from colored 
plct'ufes, photos. etc, 
50% OFF 
regular price 
with student ID 
RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER 
3515 W~omlng NE 
(near Comanche) 292·0757 
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FRYE 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
BOOTS 
Ladie's & Men's 
20o/o 
Off 
2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954 
Specially Selected Titles 
A Gallaptioas, Omaifarioas 
(aot to meatloa NEXT· TO· GRATIS) 
QUOTIDIAN . 
of Pro•e& Poetry, Pea•ee• 
Ponderlag•, Prefaces & 
Penny· Liner• 
' 
'. 
I 
t 
i 
.I 
'DUCko.CBillnvades Johnson GYm 
An annoying duck call invaded 
the usual blend of cheering and 
clapping la~t week, as the Oregon 
gymnastics team defeated the 
Lobos 215.1-208 in Johnson Gym. 
Everything seemed to be going as 
expected, The talented Oregon 
Ducks were ahead of the Lobos by 
about three points in the team score 
with only two events left, 
That's when the duck calls finally 
got to the Lobo's top ;tll-<trounder, 
Perry Genovese. "They had been 
bothering me all night," he said. 
After his second-place performance 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
in the parallel bars, he ;tsked the 
Oregon coach to stop the noise an 
Oregon gymnast was making with 
his whistle. 
Genovese said, "I asked him 
politely to stop the whistle, and he 
did," 
Then it was Lobo co<tch Rusty 
Mitchell's turn to stop things. He 
scratched Genovese from the high 
bar event which was the last of the. 
evening because ''I just felt he 
didn't show any class. If he had <t 
gripe, he should have come to me 
first." • 
Genovese needed a 9.3 on the 
high bqr to c<tpture the all-around. 
Genovese said Mitchell will not 
let him practice with the team until 
Tuesday, "but that's okay. I need 
the rest." 
Mitchell said, "I'm running this 
show, not Perry Genovese." 
Mitchell, long-noted for his 
·tough discipline, also had words for 
his team's performance against 
Oregon. In the floor exercise, 
"Perry didn't use his head on the 
dismount." In the pommel horse, 
"Louis Kohli didn't swing like he's 
capable.'' In· the rings, ''Rick 
Deluca was under 9.2 and whenever 
that happens ·he's not really 
cooking." 
< 
University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses, i.e., 
anthropology, bilingual edu· 
cation: history, Spanish, 
etc. at Guadalajara, Mexico, 
July 2 - August 10. Tuition: 
$265. Board and room with 
Mexican family: $300. But even Mitchell had nice things to say about his team's vaulting, an 
event they scored a 36.6 in. "That 
was very clean. " 
~""""·t;if!"I·.'I!J%' 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Alumni 211 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 
Genovese said, "Our goal was to 
do the best we c-ould. We wanted to 
stay within three points of them. 
We started out slow on the floor 
and rings was a bummer of an 
event." 
' .. ,_._-. 
• 
..a.. "Let Yourself Go" 
...,. ToA 
.. PIZZA EATING 
.. CONTEST 
AIIYouCanEat 
Fri. Mareh 2, at 3:00 pm 
in the 
Games Area of the SUB 
Five (5) Divisions: 
Women's Team- 3 per team Sponsored 
Men's Team- 3 per team by , 
Co~d Team - 3 per team 
Individual- Men only 
Individual- Women only 
entry fee: ·85.00 pel' team 
82.00 per individual & U,nion Activities 
PIG OUT::: 
PRIZES/TROPHIES/T-SHIRTS 
Pick up Applications at the Games Area 
in the Basement of the SUB ·· 
Deadline is Feb. 28 
* •.••. 
QCPCJJW11~ 
. 
.. 
' ::- .¥~,-~} :, "'._ w .. ' ~. ..• •• -,;_, .. 
Patct1WO'rk~ GiVes 
Gymnasts Win 
UNM women's gymnastics coach 
Claudia Thomas has become an 
expert on patching. 
Her latest accomplishment came 
last week when she patched 
together a team which beat Texas-
FAR NORTH CINEMA IU 
San Mateo &Aeademy 
821·6769 
Tuesday Evening 
All Seats $1.00 
El paso 123.7-121.65. 
Tammy Custodi is scheduled to 
undergo a knee operation today 
and will be gone for the seasqn. 
Diane Walsh. has been suspended 
indefinitely for. disciplinary reasons 
and key all-arounder Joann Jost 
was limite!i to performing in the 
balance beam last week. 
But even with a sore shoulder 
Jost was able to grab third .in the 
beam with a score of7.95. UNM's 
dependable Dianne Frew took first 
in that event and grabbed another 
first in the floor exercise. 
Frew's fine performance earned 
her the all-around title. Her 32.1 
score edged out UTEP's Teresa 
Diaz's 31:85. UNM's Linda Cage · SEAN DONALD ·came in fourth with 3o.os. 
CONNERY SUTHERLAND Cage performed her sparkling 
floor exercise and was rewarded THE G. REI. J with an 8.1 score and a second place finish behind Frew. She also had a T. RAJN 7.7S vault. But Thomas said the heroine of RDBB. E·R·y· IPGI the evening was Timi Wade. Wade, a fr.eshman of Eldorado High 
1~_..;:;.;;:,;....;.7;,;;:5~5~1·~--'1 school, competed in the all-around for the first time in her young ~ri· ,• · . collegiate career. She responded 
n · with a first-place finish in the vault 
with a score of ·8;45. She also 
-~-·.'· ... · grabbed·a first-place finish in the 
uneven bars with an 8.0 score. Ill\ · Thomas said, "We had some 
5:40 good performances. Everybody had 
good floor exercises.'' . . 
. The gymnasts scored 31.65 as a 
team in the floor exercise, which 
was their best event Of the evening. 
Although the scores were close hi 
each event, UNM was able to win 
all four team events, despite using 
only five gymnasts. · . 
Their next home meet will be . 
March 2nd. Thomas said Jost may 
be able to perform in more events 
I?Y then. 
• 
• 
.. 
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Lobo Cagers Avoid the Big Choke 
' ic" 
The Lobo's 77-69 win over 
Colorado State started out looking 
like the Uig Choke. 
'j. The Lobo basketball team, with 
1 all its hopes of making the NCAA 
tourney or at least the NIT, 
dropped an overtime decision to 
Wyoming Thursday and then 
headed for Fort Collins and 
regional television. 
player of the game. He pumped in as he picked up 23 points. 
24 points and pulled down nine The Lobos were sitting pretty 
boards. with a 60-50 lead, Then their bad 
The Lobos had to settle for habits. returned. 
coming within two points of the With 4:26 to go in the game their 
Rams at the half. lead had dwindled down to 64-63. 
Then in- the second half, Phil A frustrated Norm Ellenberger 
Abney began to smoke, He came up called timeout. And when he felt his 
with more of his creative moves, the message hadn't gotten through yet, 
kind that look so good that it he immediatley called another one. 
doesn't matter if they score points The Lobos got the message, They 
~------ or come up with assists. But he put on one last storm a.nd left Fort 
" 
Shortly after NBC-TVS sport-
scaster Connie Alexander had 
bragged that the Lobos ·were 
"eighth in America in scoring," the 
Lobos stumbled out and scored 
four points in four minutes of 
playing time. 
Shortly after Alexander had 
promised his television audience 
that this Colorado State-New 
Mexico game would be a good one, 
the Lobos had turned over the ball 
a countless number of times and 
trailed 15-6 
. The first ten minutes looked Hke 
the Alton Brandon Show. With his 
'parents watching, the 6-3 CSU 
guard poured in eight of the Ram's 
19 points. 
But with about 10 minutes to go, 
UNM finally learned their cues. 
That -11mazing little man, Russell 
Saunders started it off and with 
about seven minutes left in the half, 
the Lobos were within one. 
That set the stage for a Larry 
"!! Belin shot. Belin rose to the oc-
POUNG PHOTo cas ion and put the Lobos up 26-25. 
The Iceman erupted for 23 points He was later rewarded by NBC-TVS when he was named their 
Tu-rnovers Plague·lJ.·NM 
ByRAYGLASS 
Turnovers at crucial periods late 
in the game spelled the difference as 
the UNM women's basketball team 
lost 71-67 to 12th-ranked Wayla:~d 
Baptist Saturday in Plainview, 
Texas. 
The Lobos stayed close to the 
Flying Queens in the second half 
and held up well under a full-court 
pressure defense, commiting only 
15 turnovers in the game. 
"It was when we committed the 
turnovers that was important," 
UNM Coach Kathy Marpe said. 
"That was the difference· in the 
game. When they pressed us, we 
didn't adjust to it fast enough." 
New Mexico was within two 
points with four minutes remaining 
and a single point with SO seconds 
to play, but both times turned the 
ball over. 
Valerie Goodwin led Wayland 
Baptist and took game scoring 
honors whh 27 points while her All· 
American teammate Jill Rankin 
contributed 22. The Flying Queens' 
other All-American Kathy Harston 
had 10. · 
Mary Redeau scored 20 points 
and pulled down eight rebounds to 
pace the Lobos. Taryn Bachis had 
14. points and a game high 12 
rebounds while Jean Rostermundt 
scored 13 points and Dee Weinreis 
had ll. 
Led by ·aachis and Redeau, New 
Mexico outrebounded Wayland . 
Baptist 32-22, holding the 6-foot-3 
Rankin to five rebounds. 
In addition to he~ 20 
Redeau was matched up on Rankin 
on defense. She held· the All-
American to only five first-half 
points. 
"She. (Redeau) is getting better 
and better every game. They 
couldn't stop her inside. She really 
.helps Dee and Deb (Weinreis) with 
her experience inside,'' Marpe said. 
"We played super defense 
overall. We played our best defense 
since we played Kansas State (on 
Nov. 25th). I know Wayland is 
better than Las Vegas so (the four-
point margin) makes us look 
good." 
The Lobos, now 13-9 overall, 
hosts Eastern New Mexico tonight 
at 7:30 at University Arena in a 
non-conference game. 
Lobo Rugby Sides 
Lose to Aardvarks 
The Albuquerque Aardvarks 
completely dominated the UNM 
men's rugby club Saturday, 
downing the Lobo A-side 39-0 and' 
the B-side 20-6 on the south campus 
· practice fields. 
The Aardvarks, defending Rio 
Grande Rugby Union champions, 
scored early against the bickering 
Lobo A-side enroute to a 19-0 lead 
at halftime. Aardvark Ray Gagnac 
scored 12 points in the second half 
as the Aardvarks continued the 
rout. • 
Dave Allen scored UNM's lone 
try of the afternoon just before 
halftime of the B-side match. Glenn 
Easley's conversion gave the Lobos 
a 6·4 lead at halftime. 
In th.e A-side match, 
Albuquerque took advanta~e . of 
poor tackling and inexpenenced 
players to record the shutout. 
UNM's backs were playing in new 
positions and were arguing among 
themselves much of the first half. 
A drop-kick field goal by Kevin 
Neilson got the Aard\tarks off to a 
3·0 lead early in the game. Tim 
Gorham, Mike Lucero· and Bob 
Cole all scored trys and M!~ftY 
Watts kicked two conversions for 
the 19-0 lead. 
Gagnac's 12 points, two trys and 
two conversions, and trys from 
Gorham and Hal Humes rounded 
out the scoring. 
didn't have any problems scoring, Collins with an eight-point win. 
:·····························: 
:Ciul((engeP SUPERIOR : 
: ~ntePpPI6e6 CUSTOMER : 
: SERVICE : 
• WE specialize In everything from • 
• tire repair to complete motor • 
• overhauls on HONDA, YAMAHA, e 
• 
and KAWASAKI motorcycles. • 
• Student Discount • 
• 10%0FF e 
All service- work • 
Limite-d Offer • 
:z 8206 LOMAS NE 265-8355 : 
••••••• •••• 
BirkenstocK, 
CLEARANCE SALE! 
25"'0ff Selected Styles Only 
Fransiscan, Mayan 
Roman and Soft Clog 
2916 Central SE 
266·9946 
'- t2~ ~.~~) -~j)!./<.. 
The Associated 
Students of The 
University of New Mexico 
Speakers Committee 
present . . .. 
Jerry 
Rubin 
Chicago Seven Co-conspirator Jerry Rubin, author of 
"Do it'', "The New Sexual Man", and "Growing Up at Thirty-
Seven", the co-founder of the Y.l.P. (Yippies), and one of the 
most outrageous figures of our time is coming to give an 
"Oral History of the Sixties". Mr. Rubin Will detail his ex-
periences in the p'olitical activism of the sixties; the press, 
the Democratic convention, the toppling of two pre.sidents, 
and the significance of t~e sixties ,on our world now. Don't 
wait to be told what you m1ssed. Do it. · . 
February 20, 1979 8:00p.m. In Popejoy Hall. Admission, 
$1.50 Students With I.D., $3.00 General Public. Tickets are 
available at all Ticketmaster locations and at the f?UB Box 
Office. 
For more information, call ASUNM Speakers Committee 
277·5605 
Note: The speakers Committee is pleased to announce that 
remai lectures for this semester will include a sign: 
int~•rn~AtAr· for the 
~~ 
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Studio to present print collection ARTS ~~-tr-, 
• 
Arts events 
Febru~ry 19 through 25 
MONDAY 
A festival of Russian dance, from the Republics of the Soviet Union. The 
best of the Moiseyev, Osipov, Krasnayarsk and Gregorian Dance Com-
panies at Popejoy Hall at 8:15, 
TUESDAY . 
The ASUNM Speakers Committee presents Jerry Rubin, retired political 
activist to talk about the ''Oral History of the 60's,'' at Popejoy Hall at 8. 
p.m. . . . . 
Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll's House" starring Jane Fonda at 7:30p.m. in the 
SUB. Admission $1 ,25. 
WEDNESDAY 
Northwest Adventure from the Audubon Film Series to be shown at 
Popejoy Hall at 7:30p.m. 
Lunchtime entertainment -.yill be presented by ASUNM/PEC in the SUB 
from H a.m. to 2 p.m. · 
Lakeside Studio reproduction of Pierre Bannard's "place Clichy," color lithograph, 1923. 
Hollis Frampton film, Zorns Lema....:.through an order of spoken words, 
images· and symbols, Frampton exposes the comprehending mind to 
knowledge of a new dimension. A work of complex logic, at 8 p.m. in the 
111 Cornell Dr. SE 
255-4222 
We Proudly Serve 
Student L~nch 
at Special Rate 
81.99 
1:30am - 2:30pm) 
SUB Theater. 
THURSDAY 
The Lakeside Studio will present The films of Hollis Frampton. Three of Frampton's later works: Otherwise 
a collection of prints next Monday Unexplained Fires (1947), For Georgia O'Keefe (1977) ant! Summer 
from 10 a~m. to 4 p.m. in the Green Solstice (1974), to be shown at the SUB Theater at 8 p.m. 
Room of the Fine Arts Center. The Artemus Edwards, bassoon; George Robert, piano; assisted by Joanna de 
collection is brought to the public Keyser, cello; ant! Tim O'Connor, oboe, will perform works by Handel, 
under the auspices of Cleta Hindemith,MozartandPoulencatKellerHallat8:15. , 
Downey, Associate Curator of the The UNM Law School is holding a benefit concert for the Law School 
UNM Art Museum. Collectors will Scholarship Program featuring Elizabeth Major, piano; Morton 
have an opportunity to view a Shoenfeld, piano, .and Frank Bowen, flute. They will peform works by 
collection of over 1,000 original Brahms, Debussy, Chopin, Ginastera and Brictlialdi at the Law School 
prints by various masters. Also in Forumat8:15 p.m. 
the collection will be wood FRIDAY 
engravings by Henry Wolf which Alfred Hitchcock film, "Frenzy," will be shown at the SUB Theater at 7 
are proofs from the Wolf estate and9:15p.m. 
•• • •••a i GSA Council Meeting : 
along with a number of Japanese The WIZ, live from Broadway at Popejoy Hail at 8:15 p.m. The Honors 
woodcuts from the Ukiyo-E Center Coffee and Conversation Series presents Betsy Shevey, renowned 
School. Area artists being director and playwright who recently directed Tennessee Williams' play 
represented are Bruce Horn, Larry "Eccentricities of a Nightengale.'' She is up for "Top Director of the Year 
Scholder and Juergen Strunck. · Award," the .lecture. will be· from 12 to 2 p.m. in the Honors Center 
All works to. be displayed are Lounge. 
available for purchase _and range in SATURDAY 
price· from $5 to $5,000. The total The UNM theater arts department presents "Spring's Awakening,'' at 8 
value of the show will exceed p.m. in Rodey Theater. · 
• Sat., Feb. 24,9 a.m. • 
: Room 230 SUB : 
• Coffee & Donuts Served : 
$100,000. John Wilson, director of Frenzy, see Friday. 
the studio, will be present to answer The WIZ, 2:15 Popejoy Hall. 
any questions. SUNDAY · 
: All Welcome I 
••••••••••••• •• • ·-·-·-·-·-·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
The All New 
Energy 
Bar 
north side of 
Johnson Gym 
277-6366. 
featuring 
Hansen's natural 
fruit juices in 
nine flavors 
Hours 
Mon-Fri 8:30am to 8:30pm 
Sat Noon to 6:00pm 
Health candy and nuts 
Fresh fruit · 
Natural potato chips 
r------~coupon -------
1 One serving of Gatol"ade(value 
I .· ) 1 60" Now only 25" ·· 
I 
I offer expires 2·27-79 
} 
Jeffery Piper, trumpet and Rita Angel, piano, assisted by Donna McRae, 
soprano, will perform in Keller Hall at 4 p.m . 
The Tubes will perform in Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m. 
CONTINUING EVENTS 
Jonson Gallery, Manuel Simon, shows until March I. Maxwell Must:11m, 
Kuna Indian Exhibition continues until March 4: . • 
ASA Gallery, David Davidson, ceramic sc11lpt11re, shows to Febrllary23. 
Fine Arts GAllery: Upper Oalleries, Highlights of the Print Collection, 
Lower Galleries, highlights of the 20th Century Sculpture and Drawing 
Collection. Jacqueline Thruston-photographs from the Hospital Series. 
North GallerY, Martin Chambi, photographer from Cuzco. 
KUNffi this week 
MONDAY 
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: To be announced. 
TUESDAY 
12:30 A L11ncheon Slice of Information: To be announced. 
WEDNESDAY 
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: "Science Fiction. Ideology and 
Evolving Consciousness." Science fiction as a futurist tool in education; 
metaphors of mankind's spirit11al journey as 11sed by Christ, Marx and 
Ma0; and humanities' destiny in the cosmos are discussed. 
THURSDAY 
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of tnforination: "Childbirth at Home.'' A 
fascinating investigation into the dangers and joy~ ofhome childbirth. 
FRIDAY 
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: "Population Control as the New 
Fascism.' • Germaine Greer at UCLA on November 14, 1974. · 
SATURDAY . . 
· 9 Folk Festival USA: "The Georgia Grassroots Music Festival.'' Gospel; 
blues, ballads and old time music are heard in this program featuring 
musicians from the state of Georgla. Recorded. at Atlanta's Civic Center, 
this com;ert features the Golden Gospel Singers, bluesman Eddie Kirkland, 
and Bessis Jones. 
SUNbAY . 
10 Options in Education: "Black Studies." The qU<:stion of Black Studies 
and other minority studies programs is studied this week. How effective 
have they been? What's being taught and what methods are being used are 
the questions bein~ considered. . .. · · 
II Something Classic: This six and one-half hour program includes works 
by Beethoven, Scriabin, Chopin, Liszt', Mozart, Ravel, Graf, Poszdro,. 
· Albenizand Stockhausen. , 
9:30 Jazz Revisited: "Louis Armstrong with King Oliver." A ~eries of 
records made by King Oliver's Creole Jazz Band with the trumpet of Louis. 
Armstrong proViding a fascinating perspective of t~e roaring twenties. 
"~·- -- "' --- - . - _ _, ___ -~ < 
• 
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Boston worth the· wo.it ! Kinko's ! ! 3 112' copies ! ! overnight ! +: 2312 Central SE 268·8515 :+ 
***************** By MARK SMITH hij!_hlight came during an extended 
It took hours longer th,m version of "Smokin," in which 
expected to get the show on the Sc~olz dressed in Lon Chaney 
road, or should I say off the road, atttred played a glowing pipe organ, 
but when .it did, more than 10,000 as the stage filled with multi-
people were treated to explosion of colored smoke. 
hard driving rock and roll Saturday Schol:z finally showed some 
. night during the Boston Sammy emotion as he leaped and tossed his 
Hagar concert, which included four cape, in rushing to another organ. 
incredible encores, Arter a blues number, the band 
Boston's equipment trucks went finished up their set with 
off the road near Santa Rosa "Foreplay/Long Time,'' driving 
causing the delay, but the crowd the .crowd into a fever 'pitCh, and 
was controlled ihroughout (which pavmg the way for the four -en-
leaves something to say abo11t the cores. 
advantage of a concert with The band didn't take long to 
reserved seating), in the 11sual come out between each encore, as it 
chaotic UNM Arena. was already after I a.m. 
The Beantown Boys played their "Television Politican,'' a thus far 
music clear ·and precise, but they unrecorded song, was the high 
lacked a good vis11al show, that point of the encores. 
separates a concert frQm an album. Sammy Hagar • ex-.lead 'vocalist 
But when ·you sell eight million with Montrose, is an exciting 
copies with yo11r debut album, why talented musican who tours with 
go out of yo11r way for anything Boston to warm liP the crowd. His 
t a? only. problem . that there wasn't 
ex ~r~d Delp, lead vocalist, was an e~ough time, due to the delay, for 
exception to both cases as he raced· htm. 
around the stage· reaching out to the Hagar burst on stage in his 
fans, showing some excitement, b11t traditional red attire, cranked 11p 
his voice was not in top form. In with "Turn Up The Music,'' and 
Delp's defense, the band has been didn't pause for 20 minutes, taking 
on an extensive tour, and the high him through four songs. 
altitude didn't help him either. Hagar's set was 45 minutes long 
Boston opened with their and covered seven songs. He only 
traditional concert igniter, "Rock stopped rocking once on "Yo11ng 
and Roll Band/Help Me" medley. Gil"l Blues,'' but picked it right 
The crowed roared with the first back up as he thundered into "Bad 
half of the number, but when the Motor Scooter,' • which was 
latter part .came on many of th~ ·highlighted by his guitar fight with 
groupies (which is what most leader guitarist Gary Phil. 
concert crowds consist of) looked Phil and Hagar complimented 
disappointed, not recognizing the each other beautifully throughout 
song. theevening. 
Chuck R11ff, ex-drummer for 
The Edgar Winter Group, and 
bassist Bill Church supplied a 
power f11l rhythm section. 
Hagar's glowing g11itar and 
ihintiC"'stage movments sent the 
fans wild. At the end of the set they 
cheered for an encore, but the· 
house turned the lights up im-
mediady. 
Tom Scholz,· the groups' 
mastermind, played lead g11itar in 
fine style, musically .that is, b11t 
visually .he didn't move. He 
characterized the group (with the 
exception Delp).with his nonchalant. 
attiude. He did however keep a 
constant smile on his face 
throughout, but appeared to be too 
sophisticated to rock out. The 
group played all their hits in the IS-
cut, hour and-a-half show. The Hagar is a musician well 
AGOR 
student·to-student 
counseling and 
crisis intervention 
NW CORNER MESA VISTA fiALL 
277-3013 
Snow Lion 
Down 
Sleeping Bags 
only 114.95! 
(regular 175.00), 
Woolrich · 
Clothing · 1Jl 
Save up to 50°/o JJC 
. Bertin Bicycles 
C·28 Mixte $199.95 (regular 265.00) 
C·28, C-31 and C·132 all $20.00 off 
. . 
R.C. Hallet's Bicycles 
2122 Coal Pla·ce SE 
Looic for unadvertised specials 
2 blocks from campus 
Specials good through 3-15-79 off Vll1e between 
and 
deserving of a break, and with the 
coverage .he's getting on this tour he 
may finally get it. . 
As for Boston they need to 
develop some type of visual show to 
go along with their fine sound, The 
least they could do is release a li.ve 
album~considering it will 
probably be another two years 
before their next studio LP. 
The two hour delay put a damper 
on the evening, but then again 
people are used to waiting for 
Boston . 
Kinko's will 
laminate your 
valuables 
Across from UNM 
RAilb(AZERS 
Help build UNM spirit and tradition 
Parent's 
Day 
Senior Day 
Ice Cream 
Social 
Pep Rallies 
I RAilb[AZERS 
Application below and at the Alwnni Office, SUB 
Deadline 5 p.m. today February 19. 
Use this application form 
I. Nrune ----------------------~-------
2. Age 3. Sc,_.._ _ _ 4. Class standing (circle one) SR JR SOPH FR 
5. Local address----'----------------~--------
6. Permanent address 
7. Local phone----~-- 8. Overall grade point average~· ~~-----
10. Academic minor-------9. Academic major-------
11. Hours currently enrolled ___ _ 12. Year of high school graduation ___ _ 
13. Current and expected major time commitments (ex. band, ROTC, student teaching): 
a. d .. 
b. 
e. f. 
H .. Are you currently employed?-.-~ 
, ... !> no 
If yes, how many hours per week?----
15. Work experience: 
16. Present and past high school, campus, and community orgil.lli:zaticnal membership and 
offices held (include dates): 
17. · Describe briefly how you can help Trailblazers benefit the University of New Mexioo. 
Send or drop completed application at one of these offices: SrudentActivities (Student Union 106): 
· Administrative Vice President (Scholes Hall I 52); H~niSing (La Posada, Second Floor); 
Health Information (Basic Medical Sciences ll4); Alwnni Offices (Srudent Union), 
_..,....______ 
.. 
I 
I , 
' 1 
I q 
' 
" 
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ISc per word per day, 
45~ per word per week 
Bring to Marron Hall room 105 
or mail to: Classified Advertising . 
UNM B1,1x 20, Albuq~erque, N ,M. 87131 
Open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., Mon. -Fri. 
Advertisment placed by 12 Noon will 
appear in tbe next day's edition. 
1. PERSONALS 
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM 
Mltdcm~' creative work~. $1.00. Marron Hall Room 
lOS. <fin 
ACCURATE INFORMATION AIIOUT con· 
lr'accplion, stcri1iza11t:m, ntJortlon. IUghl to Choose. 
294-0171. 04/27 
PIIEGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone 
247-9819. 04/27 
PASSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION l'llOTOS, 3 
for $3.7511 Lowc.~l prices In town/ Fnst, pleasing, 
nc~tr UNM, Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girnrd 
Blv~. Nr:. ' 04/27 
CONTACTS'/?? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS, 
Casey Optical Cumpnny. 26S·8846. 04127 
MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangerous to 
your hciilth! Instead, try our 10 delicious-, kitchen· 
!c~tcd, C;mnabis recipes, only $1.50!!1 Mall check or 
money order to: Recipes, P.O. Uox 3933. Visalia, 
California, 93278. Please allow 10 days for delivery, 
Q2119 
2. LOST & FOUND 
3: SERVICES 
J WILl.. DO tin erc:ccllcnt job on any !)'Ping you need 
done, Rc~sonublc rates. Cull Suc293·8680. 02/19 
MATH PROBLEMS? CALL ror lu<oring. 
Qnu,Ju[\led engineer, 2!16·0675. 02/19 
FOREIGN -Ai.JTO RPPAIR, tunc-ups, rc;~soilabl~, 
guaranteed, 2<18·875~. 02127 
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS will baby!iit at .tbis !irnc 
onJy .. M-W·f I 1:00am· 7:00pm. 25)·2042. OU20 
COCHITI MOTORS. WE r,, cars. 6804 Cochi<l SE. 
268-4071. 03/0) 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA DOOKSHOP a<ld pha<ogruphy 
galll;!ry J~_locatc:d VJ block from Jphnson Gym~~ Ill 
Cornell. HolJrs 11·6 Moo·Frl. Speciul ordcrscrvlce. 
02119 
WATCH J{[WAIR AND jewelry repair. Deal big 
11tor~ prices, Ouarante:cd work. Mother lode 2318. 
Central SE. 266-1204. 03/01 
TYPING, I'IRSTQUALITY, Holly243·3463. 03/01 
Pf:RfECTION1STTYPIST--268-4073, Michelle. 
03/02 
4. HOUSING 
NOB HI_LL MOTEL. Rcu~onable daily and weekly 
rates, 3712 Central SE .near UNM. Phone 255·3172. 
03/08 
AI.PHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, hea<cd swim. 
mlng pool, security guard, nll utilities paid. $1)9,00 
monthly, Ncar Coronado and Winrock~ 6200 Indian 
School Rd. 883-5777. 02128 
FOR RENT; ROOMS Jn CX·Sororily holise on 
campus. Kitchen, parkins, privile~es. Utilities paid. 
Female grads preferred. Barbara: 842~9309. 842~ 
191.1. 02119 
THE CJTADEL··SUPERB location near UNM & 
downtown. (Jooct bus service c;very 30 minutes, J 
bedroom or cfficicpcy, $185·$230. All utilhi.es pal~. 
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, 
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room & 
101undry. Adult comp!el\, no pets. J520 Univershy 
NE. 243-2494, 04127 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR par<ially furnished 2' 
bedroom, 2 .. buthroom apnrtmcnL Rent_ 
$140.00/month. Ulllhie!i (lafd, pels o.k. Call Carla Bl 
B8J.4857. 02121 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISilED apl, Convenient 
to UNM, S200 a rnonth 1 ulllhies paid. Call298-4)37 
or298·0496. tf/n 
Till NK AIIOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-5907. 02119 
f'HEE PUPPIES TO Good homes, Shepherd CrosS·· 
black w/mnrk1ngs. Call Gayle: 873·1904. trtn 
WRITHRS: AN ENGLISH l>ept •• sponsorcd tabloid 
is now accepting poetry nnd prose (fiction artd non· 
11ctiim) submissions, We request lhat work be typed 
and Llclivcrcd Ia f-lumnn1des R,m.272. Coolribulors 
mu~t be lJNM :studcrus. We, cannot return 
mnni1script5, lf/n 
DIC LIOilTERS $.69 (SPECIAL), imported 
cigntcucs; pl)lcs, Rainbows, cigars, custom blend 
pipe tobacco at Pipe & Tobacco Road. 107 Cornell 
su. 02/23 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sdec<ric) and 5 FOR SALE 
now 3 minuto Pas<port Pho<os. No appointmcm. :.;.•_..::....;:,.~..::.----------
268·8515. We do keys. lfn 
TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255-9426 artcr 
4:00p.m. 02122 
QA iYPING SERVICE, A complete l)'plng_ and 
edhorial sy,;tcm. Technical, general, )egal~ medical, 
seholas<lo. Charts& <abl". 345·2125. 04/27 
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pal, 293·8688. 
' 03106 
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis. Resumes, 299· 
8970. 03/06 
IIAPPY 20TO JUMIIO Jackfrom Munchkln. 02/19 GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar 
DEAR HARE, I'M GLAD you're seeing someone Studio. 265·3315. tf/n 
new, I know her well. She's a warm, caring person DEOINNING WITH A LOOM weavcelothing, rugs, 
and ~he has a Sunny smile. 02119 etc. on a 36" wide ){loin you bllild--.slarts fcb.201h/ 
PERRY'S i'IZZA ACROSS from UNM. Ml sp<oial In March: CREATIVE CLOTHING·dcsign and 
fur $1.2St onl! slice pi!ppcroni pizza, $alad1 :smaU make your own stnrls March .Sthl .BACKSTRAP 
1iOda. Nl spccinl ror St .90! two slices pi!ppcronl piua, WEAVINO-·Saturday March 10th workshop/ 
.sttlnd, medium soda. 02/23 WEAVE A CIRCLE-no loom needed, incxpenslvcu 
wc3ve landscnpes-·Stilrls Mardi 22. tall Wca'l!tr's 
INCOME TAX RIJTUkNS done rot as low as SS.OO studio, 205 S<anford SE (26S-9100)Tucs-Sat. 12-S. 
per return. Guaranteed to be accurate and complete. 02123 
Spccinl !iUJdcnt rates. Please call 266-4444 between =====:=:=:=:======-=-
lOant and 5pn1 for moreinforintalion. 02128 
GOING ON TO Graduate School? Find oul what 
Mlcl1igan Slatc~an offer. Wed., Fcb,21st.I:30/3:00, 
Won1cn's Center, Yale/Las lomas. 02/19 
TilE ESTABLISilMENT, DRINK, dine & d>ncc 
C"-JlCTicncc presenting the happiest happy hour and 
dancingcst music downstair~: also $erving I he finest in 
stcal!.!i. prime rib &. seafood upstairs, Montgomery 
Plata Mall, 883-2540. tr/n 
BELLY DANCING CLASSES, With Zina. Call345-
6930. . 02/20 ================ 
THERE WILL DE A deritilitry meeting Of the Pre-
Health Professions Club at 7:30pm on Monday, 
Fchrnary 19. in Ortega 153. 02119 
LAST WEEK TO sign up for A TS spring tennis 
programs. LeS!iDns, leagues, tournaments. lighted 
!!DUris,· rdurtd robins. Cal1281 .. 2737 or292·2298. 
02122 
CONTACfS?17 POLISiliNG & SOLUTIONS. 
Casey Optical COmpany. 265-8846, 04/27 
Covered 
Wlf'agon 
Makers of Hand Made 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
We ~- ptmuf. ••• 
FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 2 male, 2 female. 
Call873-1904 oftcr s. trln 
PEUGEOT Bicycles 
Best Prices ui Town 
.U.N\oped 
3222 Central 268-3!H9 
Expert Repairs 
I!PI86ATE~ ~IN{j?8 
New Restaurant 
Opening 
Waitresses and Hostesses 
Waiters 
Day and evening, full or part· 
time positions available 
Cooks 
Day or evening full or part-time 
Bartenders, Cocktail Waitresses 
apply at 
2120 Eubank NE 298-1814 
Between 10·12 and 2·5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
• • • of our lneredlble flexibility 
lneluding:~----r" 
the 1860 large 
document copier. Maps 
or documents up to 
36" wide can be 
copied full size, 01' reduced. 
NEWLY OPENED 
AL·AMCopy~ 
Albuqu•rqui!-Americlfl 
· Central S.E. 
-+•,.;~--·--- -·--·---- .. ---~-----~-~· -----"------;;:::'"--·--- '"~~--~-· -•:-.-.• -. -. -, ~~':;'::-;' ... -o~-:-=-:•::­
_, __ ~-------o _.--.~----· -~-·--'"'-'~-----«--' ' 
74 NOVA 1-iATCH~A,'K, ).9,000 miles, V·8, 
_atl!Omn!ic, _loaded. $2250. 881· 1918. 02120 
LAI!KADOR PUPPWS • C!iAMPIONSHJP 
bloDdlinc~. $125.00 ~ 298·4091 evt:ning~. 021.23 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
hculthY-·On no mectications. Call Jenn Nichols at277-
46l6. . 02119 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND u"dcrsradua<e 
ildvisors: Rcsldenc~ lt~ll starr ilppljcams being. 
\ought. Earn rpo_rn, board, momhly stipend. 
(iraQua_l~ !i!ucJenlS ;~l~o rc:~civc: IUition waiv~r. Apply: 
A~fiociale Dean of Sut~ents Office, l.a Pof>ada .Hal!. 
Deadline: March 2, 1979. 02119 
M6NJ WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, freighters. No 8 MJSCELLA NEOU S 
oxpcrienoc. High p~y! Sec Europe, Hawaii, AuS<ralia, -·------· __ ._. --·-..:.·-
So. Ameth;a .. ·(:'ar~er, Summer[. S~ml $:Z,7$ for !nfp, 
to SEA WORLD DZ Box61035, Sac<o., CA 95860, 
03/0~ 
I)ART·TIME JOI:!: Sales, flexible hours, good pay, 
Po.s~ibJ~ full-lime durinj!.·breilk, Gall: Phil franc~yk, 
CLU, 883-5360. 02/20 
QV_ERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/year rOund. Europe, 
S. America, AustraliOI, Asia, etc. All fields, $500 ~ 
$1.200 monthly. E~penscs paid. Sightseeing, Fn:~ 
info.-Wfile: IJC, Bo' 44?0-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704, 
0)/05 
COLLEGE MJ::'N_. REWARDING summer ex~ 
pcriencc for sophomore ~od old(:r men and lcachcrs 
working with children in the Colorado.moi,Jntains in a 
camp sctliiJg, Backpacking, horseback riding, wildlife 
-~tudics, many outdoor programs. Must have. two 
years collc_gc and be 20 or older~ Write nowj inclu'dc 
progr~rn .interests and goals, Sanborn Western 
Ca_mps, .Fiorissnnl, Colorndo 80816. 02/19 
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No 
expcricm:c, degree, or Japanese requh'ed, Send long, 
stamped,. /iclf.addressed envelope for detaHs. Japan. 
47, P.O. Bo• 336, Centralia, WA98531. 02123 
WORK OVERSEAS IN tl!e Peace Corps. 277·S907. 
02/19 
PERRY'S PI~ZA ACROSS from UNM, Pan·time 
help wan1cd. 11·2 wcekdays,·2004-Central SE. Apply 
2:30·4pm, 02120 
WANTED: PAID VOLUNTEERS for c,.:ercisc 
studies-at UNM Medkal School. $30 for90mi'n.liam 
• 8af!'l, Aget; .21~35, must be norml\1 body wcisht and 
7:30119:45 
N!iW WAHRPJ;D, ~109.95 buy, yo" I) dark 
walnut-.'ilaincd noor frame, :Z) saf,;ty liner' .3) finest 
lap scam mi.Htre/is~ any size wilh Jhrec ye~r guaramec, 
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. 04127 
WOOD YOU BEl.J~iVE ... 3019 Cen<ral NJi, Three 
door!i cast of Lobo Theatre-, _SpeciuJ prders for 
aro•n<l$10.00, · 02/~0 
LOOKiNG FOR G'Rol)p 0 and B .blood douors, 
Please contact! Oivisioll of Tropical & Geographk' 
Medicine, 94) Stanford Dr. NE M-6. 277-JOO.l or 
277·281J a_nd a.~k for Larry Sax, 02/28 
~****************,.. 
-tc * t February : 
t . Special· : 
t Star Barber Shop ! 
-tc ·* 
+: Free Hair AnalYSis * 
: 20% Discount on K.B.D. ·! 
-tc Hair Care Products * 
: 3007 Monte Vista 255·0571! 
.***************: 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Card game 
E\ Greek fac-
tion 
10 Egg 
14 Dispatch 
15 Halifax or 
Houston 
16 Solo 
17 Bushed: 
2 words 
18 Zeus' wife 
19 Smash 
20 Of youths 
22 Qualm . 
24 DWarf 
26 Hawker: 
Brit. 
27 Free 
30 Eroded 
31 Animal 
32 Renewing 
37 Not perfect: 
Abbr. 
38 Bulldozer 
40 Aberdeen's 
river 
41 Female 
voice, 
43 Serf 
44 Jug handle 
45 Avoidances 
48 Luck 
51 Satan 
52 Sets 
54 Mudho.les 
58 ''Bus Stop" 
author 
59 Within: 
Comb. form 
61 Servant 
62 Meager 
63 Eisaku -: 
Japanese 
premier 
64 Moth 
65 Offenses 
6El Potato 
67 Interprets 
DOWN 
1- if: 
Suppose 
that 
2 Vigorous 
3 Dot of land 
4 Bee's 
weapon 
5 Renter 
6 Short-lived 
7 Deer 
8 Goes wrong 
9 Disjointed 
.10 Tal<i patron: 
2 words 
11 Explode 
.;12 Thread 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Friday's Puzzle Solved: 
13 After 
21 Earned 
23 Motor pari 
25 Raised 
27 Caucasian· 
language 
28 Tyrant 
29 Mulewort 
33 Fuel:· 
2 words 
34 Thouglit: 
Prefix. 
35Gas 
36 Mil. VIPs 
38 Wee bit 
39 Sparsen~ss 
42 Proffers 
43 Sack 
46 Girl's name 
47 Sterling -
48 Potato-: 
Pl. 
49 Ho's city 
50 Gas 
53 Ginger-
55 Russ. girl's 
name 
56 Quitch, e.g. 
57 Stanzas: 
Abbr. . 
60 Man's nick-" 
name 
I 
• 
... 
-!'" 
~lit 
f'V-,_~~4lf~1!(o)NS 
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Ex- Yippie grows up 
. By BILL ROBERTSON 
"There is an enormous amount of unfinished 
business. left over from the /SO's. , . " 
Jerry Rubin, once a Yippie, is now a 40-year-old 
graduate of est and an activist for "self-awareness." 
He is a researcher in the field of human potential and 
male sexuality. 
Rubin is schedule~ to 'speak tonight at 8 p.m. ·in 
Popejoy Hall. 
''In the '60's we were challenging a value system," 
he says, "In the '70's we've discovered that, even 
though we wanted more loving values for our 
society, we had to change ourselves to become the 
people we talked about in the '60's." 
The difference between Rubin the Yippie of the 
late '60's-early '70's and the Rubin of today is this: . 
"Then I was working more for international 
change," he says. "Today I am involved in intimacy, 
personal change, human potential." 
That is not to say Rubin has rejected the lessons he 
learned in the anti-war era, "It's a false myth that 
some people have that I feel the '60's was a mistake, 
tiJat I'm glad I'm not involved in that anymore. 
"Some people expect me to disassociate myself 
with the past. Some expect me to be the same person 
l was then, but I'm a growing, evolving pe,rson. 
"So many people on collt;!ge campuses today feel 
they were born too late, I respect that. The '60's was 
a beautiful moment in history, but we're liv!ng in the 
present." 
RIJbin remains.interested (and angry) at what he 
calls ''the unfinished business" of the political 
decade, including the plight of minorities and the 
poor, pollution, the depletion of the earth's natural 
resources and the still-militaristic slant of world 
leaders-''humankind living precariously on th.e, 
edge," he says. 
"American has not ye~ come to terms witiJ the 
Vietnam War. We're unable to see the crimes we 
committed against the people of Vietnam and our 
own soldiers. The Richard Nixon mentality is still 
apparent in many place~'~ .,.. . 
Rubin is writing a booR~u't'the '60's and '70's, 
and is also at work on a .study of male se,malit)I··..;IIL-,.~,.'1" 
-"Men are driving themselves mad trying to 
macho." But overall, he's glad to be 40. "It feels 
great," he says. 
Open house to be held 
Research. exhibited 
, 
Engineering student exhibits, 
solar energy research exhibits, the 
nuclear engineering facility and 
various industrial displays will be 
featmed during the annual UNM 
Colk·~e of Engineering open house, 
Feb. 23-24. 
Scholes Memorial services were held 
Monday at the Alumni Chapel for 
U.NM emeritus professor France 
Scholes. 
The open house, which coincides 
with National Engineers' Week, 
will run from 9 to 9 .p.m. on Friday 
and on Saturday from 9 to 1 p.m. 
~ '>4:~ Th~ event is open to the general 
~ - publk but. is especially geared for 
high school students interested in 
pursuing an engineering education. 
"This open house provides an 
excellent opportunity for students 
to learn about exciting careers 
offered by the various branches of 
engineering," said .Dr. Glenn A. 
Whan, associate dean of the UNM 
College of Engineering. 
The open house will also allow 
students to meet and talk with 
UNM engineering professors and 
students. 
Heavenly 
ha-rmony 
UNM students will. be available 
to explain the many displays and 
experiments in progress. The 
displays will be judged by a panel of 
local engineering professionals. An 
overall sweepstakes prize will be 
awarded along with individual 
department honors. 
· On February 23, beginning at 
noon, the college will sponsor a 
luncheon during whiciJ four 
electronic calculators, donqted by 
Holman's Inc. of-Albuquerque and 
the UNM College of Engineering, 
will be awarded to four students. 
Interested students are urged to 
make advance reservations for the 
luncheon. 
The open house will also feature 
tour.s which will begin in tht; civil 
engineering building which faces 
Redondo Drive on the west side of 
the. UNM campus. 
"On-campus parking may be 
limited due to new construction in 
the College of Engineering area," a 
HOEfT PHOTO 
Kenneth Glover, a visiting 
missionary from Los Angeles, 
presented a concert of gospel 
singing Sunday 11t Woodward 
Hall. The Cl11ft:lm was spon· 
sored by the Mt. Olive 
Missionary Conven:tion. 
spokesman said. 
• 
Additional information about 
the open house can be obthlned by 
contacting the dean's office in the 
UNM Farris Engineering Center. 
·services 
Committee faces fUnd cut 
The funding of the ASUNM Lobby Committee 
may be cut at Wednesday's Senate meeting. 
In an action taken last week by the Finance 
Committee, a $1,900 allocation for "service to 
legislators" was cut to $500. This sum had been 
requested by the Lobby Committee to feed and 
entertain legislators. 
Senator Tom Fisher, who moved to reduce the 
entertainment funds, said it was too much money 
to spend "wining and dining" the legislators. He 
said this method of lobbying had not produced 
results. • · 
"I'm tired of the Lobby Committee wheeling 
and dealing with the legislators," he said. 
Co-chairman of the Lobby Committee, Philip 
DePriest said the cutting of funds "would 
castrate the effectiveness of the committee." 
DePriest said service to legislators is essential to 
·develop a working relationship with the people in 
Santa Fe. 
Jim· Rutherford and Philip DePriest co-chair 
the Lobby Committee. 
The total appropriation request was cut from 
$2,728 to $1,040 at the Finance Committee 
meeting last week. The budget request must now 
be voted on by the full ASUNM senate. 
Contact lens bill passes 
. the NM state legislature 
A bill has passed the state 
legislature that would prohibit 
opticians from selling or 
distributing contact lenses. . 
Senate Bill lS2, which must be 
signed by the governor to become 
law, would permit only op-
thalmologists and optometrists to 
sell conta~;t lenses, Opthalmologists 
and optometrists have authority to 
prescribe contact lenses, while 
opticians do ·not. 
Currently, opticians can 'sell 
contact lenses, but they cannot flt 
them to the buyer. This must be 
done by the doctor-either an op· 
thalmologist or an optometrist. 'fhe 
bill WO!Jid allow only doctors'to sell 
them. 
The sponsor of SB 1521 Ray 
Leger, D-San Miguel, Guadalupe 
and De Baca, said it was written to 
clarify definitions used in statues 
Casey asked. 
Leger defended the bill, saying 
that allowing opticians to dispense 
contact lenses "was like a non• 
relating to contactlenses. • ..;,... \, ~ · 
An Albuquerque opticili#';... : . 
Ambrose J. Casey, said the bill · 
would increase prices of contact 
lenses. 
"You mean to tell us that doctors 
and doctors alone can dictate 
pharmacist handing out drugs." 
Casey said the bill would hurt 
students because they benefit most 
from the opticians' cheaper rates. 
FISHER PHOTO 
contact le11ses' prices by their 
private· privilege of 'dispensing, 
providing and selling' them?" 
A bill ready for the governor's signature wil/.prohibit optician$ 
from dispensing .contact lenses. . · 
